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the rise of communism when North
Korea attacked South Korea.

From Westfield Marine Private
First Class Griswold M. Hill Jr. was
killed in action on March 1, 1951, he
was 25 years old. Army First Lieu-
tenant Charles Lipphardt was killed
in action on February 13, 1951.
Twenty five year old Army Private
First Class Richard R. Wilson died
while missing in action. These brave
men are now forever remembered in
their hometown.

Kevin who told The Westfield Leader
that he has “always loved military his-
tory” and wants to study at West Point.
He said that he realized that every war
fought in the 20th Century had a me-
morial in Westfield, except Korea.

New stone steps lead up to the me-
morial. A granite piece with a cutout of
the Korean Peninsula and the names of
the men from Westfield who lost their
lives sits atop the hill.

Tim Doer of Master Memorials who
took care of the needs for the monu-
ment itself and Craig Stock who helped
with landscaping gave Kevin assistance.
Kevin also enlisted the other members
of Boy Scout Troop 72 to assist with all
of the manual labor that was needed.

Captivating arrangements of “The
Star Spangled Banner” and “The Battle
Hymn of the Republic” were sung by
the Westfield High School Concert
Choir under the direction of William
Mathews during the dedication.

Many dignitaries attended the dedi-
cation including Korean Consul Bihn
Seo, who spoke on behalf of the entire
Korean Consulate and thanked
Westfield for remembering the Ko-
rean War.

Reverend Tina McCormick, Kevin’s
youth advisor at the Presbyterian
Church gave the invocation. Andrew
Baamonde represented Congressman
Mike Ferguson. State Senator Tom
Kean, Jr., Assemblyman Jon Bramnick,
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada,
Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski and
Chester Holmes all recognized Kevin
for his efforts.

Salvatore Mione of the Office of
Veterans Affairs and Richard Thomp-
son from the Union County Office of
Veterans Affairs, as well as Richard
Alexander, Commander of the Union
County Korean Veterans Association,
were also present at the dedication.
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Peggy’s House of Hope Will
Be Constructed in S. Plains

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS -- Within the
next year, the Center For Hope will begin
construction on Peggy’s House of Hope
on Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. Though
it will be the non-profit organization’s
third inpatient facility, it will be their first
new building.

Named after one of the two founders of
Center for Hope, Peggy Coloney, the 30-
bed unit will feature guest rooms for
family members, walking paths, patios
and a hair salon.

Before her death from pancreatic can-
cer, Mrs. Coloney was able to see the new
facility go through the approval process in
Scotch Plains, and was involved in the
designs. She was also able to finish her
book “The Man Called Father” as a tribute
to her dear friend and coworker Father
Charles Hudson.

While the Center For Hope was not
incorporated as a non-profit until the 1980s,
the beginnings started at St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital in Elizabeth, where Mrs. Coloney
worked as a Registered Nurse. She and
Father Hudson opened the first in patient
hospice unit in New Jersey.

Sauer House in Roselle and Acadia
House in Scotch Plains offer bereave-
ment and grief counseling. Theo House
and Father Hudson House in Elizabeth
offer residential hospice care.

The center has moved their adminis-
trative offices from Linden to the Scotch
Plains location at the corner of Raritan
and Martine Avenues.

Fittingly enough, the ribbon was cut
on the new administrative facility on
October 12, which would have been
Mrs. Coloney’s 75th birthday.

The Center For Hope has known that
they needed more space, “last year 120
people died on the waiting list,” Diane
Coloney, Mrs. Coloney’s daughter in-law,
told The Westfield Leader. “It’s so sad that
there aren’t enough beds.”

The facility offers both hospice and
palliative care for their patients at their
locations and in people’s homes. The
center offers a medical director who
makes house calls to help patients as
well as nurses and social workers.

The Center For Hope is about caring
for people and their families by helping
them through the most difficult stage of
life, and that is evident in meeting the
caring and energetic staff.

Currently managed by Peggy’s son,
Robert, the center was recently honored
with the 2004 Spirit of Hospice Award by
the New Jersey Hospice and Palliative
Care Organization and Peggy and Father
Hudson were honored posthumously with
the 25th Anniversary Distinguished Ser-
vice Award.

Diane told The Leader how important
it is to offer hospice to all Union County
residents. She described families from
both high and low income who have had
the need for hospice, children and adults,
people with families, and people with no
families that Center For Hope has as-
sisted through the last stage of their lives.
Families are offered counseling from the
time they come to the Center For Hope
and after their loved one has passed.

Camp Starbright is also offered for
children who are dealing with their
grief. The camp allows children to
meet others who are going through a
similar experience and to learn that
they are not alone.

Diane also explained that hospice “is
so much more than pain management.”
She told The Leader that their facilities
offer pet and music therapies, as well as
Reiki. Diane noted that many people
have improved with palliative care, and

some even live past the time their doc-
tors had expected.

The Center For Hope will begin their
capital campaign to raise money for the
construction of Peggy’s House of Hope
within the next few months.

On Tuesday, November 30, there will

be an open house at all of Center For
Hope’s facilities so that people can come
in and learn about the organization in
honor of National Hospice Month.

For more information on the Center
For Hope, please call (908) 889-7780
or visit www.centerforhope.com.
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on December 14. Voting will take place
from 2 to 9 p.m. Absentee ballots must be
postmarked by December 7.

The guidance department at Westfield
High School (WHS) received an overhaul
this summer, and WHS Assistant Principal
Noah Tennant was at this Tuesday’s meet-
ing of the Westfield Board of Education to
outline the changes that have been made.

The changes were made in response to
an unfavorable report last spring from two
outside observers hired by the district to
evaluate that guidance department at WHS.

Mr. Tennant’s presentation began by
outlining the department’s goals for com-
municating with students, parents, col-
leges and the community at large. New
objectives include airing of guidance pro-
grams on TV 36, orientation for new
teachers at WHS, the formation of a par-
ent advisory committee and training for
the guidance counselors on writing letters
of recommendation.

The department will have a new website,
westfieldnjk12.org, which should be avail-
able to the public by January of 2005.

“It has the potential to be a tremendous
source of information,” said Mr. Tennant.

Leslee Scheckman, a counselor at WHS,
went into further detail. New features on
the guidance website will include a web
page for each counselor where he or she
can post pertinent information for his or her
students. Links are to be included to websites
for career development. Parents and stu-
dents will be able to print out important
forms online instead of having to get them
from the guidance office. The site will also
have links to websites for the SAT, ACT
and AP tests.

“We’re very excited about it,” said Ms.
Scheckman.

In addition, the guidance department
website will include a program called
Naviance, which is a tool for tracking
historical data of WHS students who have
applied to certain colleges, as well as
providing the results of those applica-
tions. The program will provide informa-
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Westfield HS Students Support
Stadium and Improvements

tion to students and parents to compare
colleges, track deadlines for applications
and view timetables of college visits.

According to the presentation, the Naviance
program will help students and parents in the
college admissions process by giving “realis-
tic assessments of you child’s chances of
admission at colleges” and by providing “ac-
curate, complete records about student choices
from our school.”

The department also plans to make
more connections with colleges this year
and to assist more students with making
their own connections.

WHS seniors were given a college ap-
plication procedures presentation on Sep-
tember 27.

A sophomore parent night was held on
October 5th and the yearly college night at
WHS is tonight, November 18.

Making better connections with stu-
dents is another guidance department goal
for this year. Mr. Tennant expressed his
delight with the level of counseling of-
fered at the guidance department, saying,
“Kids go there because they know they
have someone who will listen to them.”

The department will assemble a guid-
ance procedures handbook that will “bring
uniformity to our practices,” noted Mr.
Tennant. Additionally, the class schedul-
ing process will happen earlier this year.
Each student will have his or her schedule
by early June of 2005.

The board’s next public meeting will
take place on Tuesday, December 6.

nize, host and serve a special dinner to
needy individuals at a shelter in
Plainfield. The dinner includes turkey,
stuffing and all of the traditional trim-
mings. Guests are also given a care
package for dinner the next day.

Non-perishable items such as peanut
butter, canned meats, jellies, and soups may
be dropped off at Assemblywoman Linda
Stender’s office located at 1801 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, Monday through Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Financial Contri-
butions may be made payable to The Com-
munity Food Bank of New Jersey and mailed
to Assemblywoman Stender, attn: commu-
nity food drive, 1801 East Second St., Scotch
Plains, 07076.

All donations will be taken to the Com-
munity Food Bank of New Jersey, located
in Hillside. The Community Food Bank is
one of the largest providers of groceries to
charities, soup kitchens, and thousands of
food pantries throughout the state.
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DWC to Offer Holiday Trolley
Rides and Photos with Santa
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Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
SPREADING HOPE...Center for Hope opened their new administrative facility
on Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. Pictured, left to right, are: Medical Director Dr.
Chen, volunteer Bobbie Wegrym, Assistant Nurshing Director Barbara Restuccio,
Director of Community Education Diane Coloney and President Robert Coloney.
Ground is expected to break on the project within the next year. Chairman Alan DeRose clarified that

the south side businesses only pay ap-
proximately 10 percent of total assess-
ment to the Special Improvement Dis-
trict (SID) where north side businesses
pay the remaining 90 percent of the
DWC’s annual budget. It was also
pointed out that there have been quite a
few events on the south side including
the Farmers Market, Weinermobile and
the Railroad Sale Days. “If you counted
up the events, there were a pretty sig-
nificant amount of events over there,”
Mr. DeRose said.

It was also pointed out that none of
the south side businesses invited to the
marketing workshop chose to attend.

“There was an opportunity for them
to come and promote their business and
build their business, but no one came,”
Mrs. Cronin said. “I think we have
made significant progress in promoting
South Avenue.”

It was also reported that flooding
occurred under the newly reconstructed
South Ave. underpass when heavy rain
fell on Friday, November 12. A pool of
water believed to be 12 inches deep
formed under the underpass causing
cars to have to dramatically slow down
to pass through the pool of water. It is
believed that the catch basin was put in
the wrong place and the water does not
get to it before it pools.

A request by the Boosters to use the
DWC conference room was denied
based on the club’s consumption of
alcohol during their meetings. They
made it clear that they bring beer to
their meetings when they requested the
use of the room. The lease agreement
states that alcohol is not permitted any-
where in the building so the request was
denied based on the rules of the lease
the DWC has with the property owner.

A facade grant request was put forth
to the board for the Christian Science
Reading Room located on Quimby
Street. Questions arose as to whether or
not the business, being a nonprofit or-
ganization, contributed to the Special
Improvement District (SID).

Board member Joe Spector stated
that an incentive grant for the post of-
fice, a non-SID contributor, was con-
sidered as an incentive for them to
improve the look of the sidewalk in
front of the building by installing pav-
ers instead of concrete. In light of this,
Mr. Spector felt that the grant should be
considered regardless of whether or not
the business is a SID contributor or not.
He stated that he felt the grant could be
approved as an “incentive” to the busi-
ness owner to make the suggested im-
provements.

The $1,000 grant is intended for paint-
ing the building as well as replacing the
awning. The grant is contingent on the
owners’ willingness to paint, as well as
erect a new awning. “If they (only) do
one or the other they get nothing,” Joe
Spector said. The board unanimously
approved the grant contingent on both
projects.

The DWC ran a photo contest in
order to find a photograph depicting
Westfield for its annual Holiday card.
They were hoping to get a photo of the
downtown area covered in snow but did
not receive any. The board approved
the use of a skating scene on

Mindowaskin Park. The cards will be
paid for out of the DWC’s annual bud-
get.

At the end of the meeting, Mr. DeRose
announced that he would not be seek-
ing another term on the DWC. “I am not
going to seek reappointment to the
board,” he said. “I will still be lurking
around, but not in this venue.”

The DWC will be placing ads in local
newspapers for two positions on the
board that will be opening up in the near
future. One is for a business operator,
the other is a resident opening.

Mrs. Cronin also announced that the
planters and benches were removed
from the sidewalk in front of Banana
Republic because of repeated vandal-
ism believed to be caused by teenagers.
The DWC is considering replacing the
wooden benches and planters with
wrought iron versions so that they are
not as easily damaged by skateboarders
and other types of destructive behavior.

An Open House will be held on
Wednesday, December 8, beginning at
6:30 p.m. for volunteer recognition and
businesses to kick-off the holiday season.
It will be held in the conference room at
the DWC office located at 105 Elm Street.

ine (PCP) that “may or may not be
true.”

Captain Osieja stated that although
there was marijuana paraphernalia
found at the scene, there might have
been other substances ingested, and it
is too early to say what caused the
bizarre behavior.

“We are conducting a thorough investi-
gation and compiling information from
many sources including school officials,
kids at school and other law enforcement
officials,” he stated. “We are trying to get
a picture of what happened that day. We
want to make sure that whatever was
consumed is off the street so no other
parent has to go through what these par-
ents have had to endure.”

Captain Osieja concluded, “As a 26-
year veteran of the Mountainside Po-
lice Department, this case has opened
my eyes wide; and as a parent, I find
this tragedy very scary.”

Counselors were made available to
students and staff since November 8 at
Governor Livingston High School,
where the two teenagers attended.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
VETERANS GATHER...Westfield veterans gathered at the World War I memo-
rial last week to remember those who were lost in combat and those who served
in the armed forces.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Dilcia Membreno, 40, of South

Plainfield was arrested and charged
with shoplifting $170.98 worth of
clothing and accessories from a
North Avenue business. She was re-
leased on her own recognizance.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Bashira Clay, 38, of Roselle was

arrested and charged with shoplift-
ing two candy bars valued at $2.52
from a South Avenue convenience
store. He was released on his own
recognizance.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Jennifer Melchione, 33, and Jason

Lotz, 28, both of Elizabeth, were
arrested in Springfield and charged
with burglarizing two homes in
Westfield last month.

Each of the suspects was charged
with two counts of burglary, two
counts of theft and two counts of
criminal mischief.

One of the burglaries occurred on
October 14 in the 800 block of
Carleton Road, although it was un-
known what property was taken. The
second burglary, which took place
October 27, involved an Elizabeth
Avenue residence, from which jew-
elry was reported stolen.

Melchione and Lotz were being
held in the Union County Jail on
$30,000 and $50,000 bail, respec-
tively.

The Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration reported that three wooden
planter boxes and two wooden park
benches on Central Avenue were van-
dalized. The items were valued at a
total of $3,500.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14
A Pierson Street resident reported

that a rock was thrown through the
rear windshield of his motor vehicle,
which was parked outside of his home
at the time.

A Beverly Drive resident reported
that the windshield of his motor ve-
hicle was smashed out, possibly with
a baseball bat, on Willow Grove
Road.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Patrick Vahey, 41, of Cranford was

arrested in the 200 block of Twin
Oaks Terrace and charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated, operating an
unregistered vehicle, operating an
uninsured vehicle and careless driv-
ing. He was later released to a re-
sponsible party.

board member Robert Newell asked
the applicants to contact the DWC to
make the lighting at the bank “consis-
tent with other businesses in the area.”

The second application made by
the same company is for an eight-
unit condominium complex with a
small retail space at the bottom.
This location for this project is
proposed to be directly across the
street from the PNC bank, in be-
tween the Verizon Wireless Store
and Hunan Wok.

Professional Planner Richard
Keller testified on behalf of the project
noting that there was eight condo-
miniums proposed and eight parking
spaces proposed for the project. He
also noted that there were two addi-
tional parking spaces for those who
would be working in the retail space
and that one space was slated for
handicapped use.

It was noted that the only variances
needed for the project were for the
parking and for a rear yard setback.

Mr. Boyle stated, “This project is
not creating more of a parking prob-
lem for the area. It’s not helping the
problem or creating more of a prob-
lem.”

He noted that he thought the project
was well designed.
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